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M
soul become oodfirmed im this hsartiees 
formality, ud low the loeging for the spirit 
which should give life and power to them 
forme of worship and eervioe. But there 
ie a worm state still—where profe—ore have 
given up even "going through the fens.* 
In the first case,there may be sincerity,while 
there ie little unction. In the latter cam,

often a subtle skepticism as to epririteal 
verities altogether.

—A Paisa.—Our excellent contempor
ary, The Wesleyan, has the fellowing:

Woodstock should he left open to the freest 
expansion that Axed policy should be 
to extend ito 
standard just as rapidly as means should 
permit, and ultimately to attain the statue 
Of aa independent university. This condition 
wan, after a moat thoughtful discussion, 
unanimously accepted. The people were 
again appealed to on the sew basis, and in 
a few weeks pledged nearly $40,000 for 
buildings and apparatus at Woodstock.

Since that time, advances have been so 
rapid as to have constituted a succession 
of surprises. I cannot go iato detail. Let 
me indicate them briefly.

1. A year ago> we had two institutions 
independent of each other and liable to 
constant friction. After next November— 
when the eewoharter comm in force—they 
will be one, under almost the eann

2. A year ago, neither of these institu
tions was directly under the ooatrol of the 
denomination. Toronto Baptist College 
wan controlled by a self-perpetuating Board 
of Trustees. (It should be stated, however, 
that the Board had just banded over у try 
important duties to the Senate, a represen
tative body). Woodstock College was 
controlled by a Board of Trustees elected 
by thorn who had subscribed certain sums 
for its support. By the new charter, both 
of tk
Senate that will be composed mainly of 
re praam ta fives from the Conventions.

3. A year ago, we had little expectation 
being ta a position to go before the

Legislature to request university powers. 
However, matters matured so rapidly that 

Convention meeting in October, it 
waa decided to take that step. Owing to the 
fact that the government had the Federation 
scheme on hand much opposition was met 
with. Bat, though the contest bee been 
keen, oar rights have been secured.

4. Heretofore, there has been great 
diversity of opinion in the body on this 
subject. The experiences of the pant year, 
and the heat of the late content in the 
Legislature, have created an esprit de 
corps, and made us more unitedr than we 
have ever been before. Our policy baa

been crystallised in a magnificently 
firm sad unfettered charter, and h is backed 
by Mr. MeMneterie princely generosity to 
the exteat of $700,000.

There are the foots. We are jubilant 
over them. They are beyond the highest 
J^opm we knew a year age. And we are 
■Ufa that our ea ' *
hma eo for h ad 
matters, will rejoice with ua. I presume 
that them facte will be bailed by you all. 
We expect that some of the fears you 
entertained in connection with the affiliation 
of Toronto Baptist College with our Provin
cial University will vanish when you know

Ipriag In the Beal.it to the west to become Inert.'
etrncted in the learning of thorn mare ad
vanced lands, the customs aad institutions 
of England and America are being rapidly 
introduced, and Christianity ia not only 
tolerated, but it ia welcomed. More reran t-

tike icicles around the eaves of the pulpit, 
aad the prayer meeting has become a kind 
of religious refrigerator, and no poor tea* 
wanderer ie attract el timber to eeek rent 
aad warmth. A natw al spiritual revival 
ie welcome as spring It must be genuine. 
If we introduce artificial warming apparats» 
into our chapels, weobjrot to the iatrodwo- 
tioa of artificial, meehnioal fires iato ear 
worship. Lei us not burn strange fires upon 
the altars of our tied.

—Well Dohb.—The receipts of the
tad aa Baptist Home Міееюа Society 

year ending March 31, 1887, have 
follows : Contributions for general 

purposes $179,907.8$ і for church edifloe 
woraT$36,370.17 ; for the debt of last year, 
$1«ДІ€.871 to the conditional funds, 
$145,000 ; making the total contributions 
$349,797.36. Legacies for general purposes, 
with certain ipewficdesignation, $113,878.- 
4)2, for the churohedifioe feeds$42,379.17, 
nearly all ef which ie a permanent fond, 
making the total legacies $168,268.19. 
From all other mercee, ae income from 
investments, schools, etc., $44>56.17. 
The total receipts from all sources і have 
been $662,610.72.

The total receipts Of the American Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Union for the fiscal year 
just Joeing amount to three hundred and 
fifty-three thousand oae hundred nine dol
lars and forty-eix cents. The appropriations 
were three hundred fifty-one thousand eight 
hundred eighty nia# dollars sixty-nine 
cents : leaving a balance im the treasury of 
twelve hundred nineteen dollars seventy-

“O God, do thou turn ae again and show 
the light of thy countenance that we may 
be saved." We like those old prayer* full 
of heart cries for turning, restoration, and 
reconversion. "Enough of wandering ia 
the wilderness, we want the rest of the 
fold. Enough ot the drudgery, degrada
tion, and hunger of the far country.” We 
long for the old home where the hired 
servants have bread enough and to spare. 
Enough of living at this poor dying rate— 
with a love which is neither hot or cold, 
with a divided heart that sometimes toegs 
for the fleeh-pota of Egypt aad other times 
craves for the Canaan of promise, that ie 
not satisfied with th4'ipleaeaiee of eta, aad 
yet will not enter into the rest of faith. 
We want the whole-hearted meet (feat 
wavers, and the love that barns with

for the 
been us

to the universitytee.
to

our

lion ly the government has ordered that the
English language be taught in all the 
schools of Japan.5 there ie complete abandon

K —Tna Haddock Musd гак* i—The trial 
of Arneedorf, charged with the murder of 
Rev.G.C. Haddock,a Methodist minister of 
Sioux City, Indiana, oloand oa the 17th.
The decision reached was expected. A wit- The Arkansas Baptist offers $1900 for 
«to. nor., point biutk, th.t b, tow Агам- » «ЬЛ itottoo. in <W littijtar. .Ьм. 
dorfiboolH.ddool:dow., batnenrtlulto. НІ’^іТ^.'ьТк'мЬгіІІе 
the Jury disagreed, and the murderer has offered! he can realise by the sale of his 
escaped. The jury was carefully packed , property, and dl that he can bsg or hoc* 
oii, on. of the <„l.. ~arfu.br,* him in row, to my -ho .Jll prodnc. . ..n*l.

Thi. jnror rftlnr. thnt b. .to STSdSS»; 
oa«.d nn, nmonnt be ohonc to nnmn, tfb. 0|fa, Hk, lbo„ д, M
wonlti то. to *o*nit th. pnaonor. Tbn rum . ртгрп, Tbm.anln~n loopbol.
power seems determined to keep on, if it for ^ This mpefc can be amid about 
mn.t rtoort loU,owor.tcim. nnd.bi.U b 0 It woold bo n. May lo .how tbbt 
tfa. -oat oriminnln. Hnddook omn. Udor doa not man -tor, in th. fin." 
tjr lo bU-tol in Ik. tompdrnno. cnoM, n. tbnl itoptito doa not man
nod bn in nod th. only a*. . immlm. Tb, liUml manin, of aok

equally,ie as above, in the Greek language. 
If we do not accept the meaning of the one, 
in the language of which it ia a word, why 
the meaning of the other.

We want revival meetings, not to turn
the the Almighty aad all-loving God, bat to 

fur* es. We were wondering oae morning 
this winter why the water did not run, we 

t for a plumber, and he 
the mystery, the pipes were firoieo. » 
there ie infinite fulness in Ubiktt Hie

the

Mtifl
tod

2
m haMe. but we may have 

broken oar connect ioe with him, the pi pee 
of frith ate frost n

There ie only one w»y by which nature 
tome winter iato spring. It ie by briegia|t 
the free of the earth into a new position 
towards the sun. Then the snow banka 
vaaiah and the froeen streams flow and 
ring, the woodlands and groves are filled 
with music, the flowers bloom, the eeeda 
sprout—life, sweet life, is evt ry where build
ing up the waste deeolatioae of death, 
climbing up to highest plaoee and blooming 
down ia lowly delle, heading the most 
hidden spots, embracing with its green arms 
the rugged rooks, healing the eoare of 
winter, claiming lbs whale landscapes aa 
its own. Great, glorious, welcome change

white heat earn setae se. Enough of the
I m cold, dreary, fruitless winter Jg spiritual 

death. O God, do thou turn 
and grant us a Divine spring

her
Thyself,The total receipts of the two great mis

sionary societies of the Northern Baptists 
foot up to $906,620.18. When the receipts 
of the Publication Society did what the 
Southern Baptists have given are added to 
this, it will make a very respectable

І to

nal
pu- " Turn us.” The toifrhg ie fotroduwd 

in the right place. W9 complain of the 
fallen world, forgcttipglhat ЧЬа world fell 
only when we fell. 1 We create our own 
world. All is right when we are right. 
We are looking;at things around ue through 
jaundiced eyes and all k fellow. Dis
ordered society : is ofUeJ"the projected 
impress of our awn 
The old clock ou4tt|p і 
all the clocks and disk) to As neighbor
hood are wrong, what it 
cleaning and oiling, when it has been put 
right itself all the rest will bejrfoht. The 
preacher flods fruit wfth the congregation, 
that they are dull and unsympathii ng 
and that they need reforming, while the 
people are inclined to believe that the

a
iev- We congratulate 

our brethren in the West upon securing 
the charter for the University et Wood- 
etook. They will now be able to press 
forward their educations 1 work according 
to their own beet judgment and the chang
ing conditions of the future. It ie not to 
be wondered at that they feel jubilant. 
Mr. McMaster's splendid gift puts grand 
possibilities within their reach. The 
knowledge that the inetitatioa k their own 
will draw from the people an intense 
enthusiasm, which will be helpful where 
money, even, cannot avail. When are we 
to have eome one to emulate Mr. McMaster 
and doe splendid thing for Acadia, to help 
her fulfil her grand mission Î

—CoBGBATULATIONB.

—How IS It.—According to an Eastern 
legend, Joseph |ay three Змі and three 
nights in the pit into which nie brethren 
threw him ; hot he knew 6b darkness, 
because the angel Gabriel placed there a 
precious atone which fitted the pit with 
floods of light

Here ie a taint to-day. He has met with 
lews* ; has been bereaved ; b 
long and wearying pain. The 
earthly circumstances ie all well nigh 
quenched. But, іц the dense dark 
around him, there are promisee of God 
which glow with heaven’s own brightness ; 
and there never before was such light ia 
the soul. This ie no fable -, but a bleated 
experience to which there are multitudes 
that can testify. Header, have you any
thing to light you when the earth grows 
dark, and yon are about to plunge into the 
gloom of ths valley of death 7

—High Licsxex. — As noticed in the 
M вмитого ато Visiroa, a high license bill 
has caused great commotion in New York. 
It was championed by Dr. H. Crosby, who 
is strongly opposed to prohibition. It 
opposed by the liquor interest, and by pro
hibition tits who could notassent to the prin
ciple of taking money for a license to permit 
aman to carry on the traffic in iotoxioaota. 
The hill wai pushe1 through the legislature, 
but bee been vetoed by the governor. The 
Voice, the sprightly organ of the prohibi
tionists, now proposes a compromise on 
this basis. Let there he but one saloon 
permitted to each 600 of the population, 
and let no license fee be charged. The 
Го/ов holds that the money for licensing 
the liquor traffic k a great bribe to 
municipalities, Ac., to continue to'parmit 
it, for the eake of the revenue accruing. 
Quite a number of the leading advocates of 
the Croeby hill seem willing to accept this 
basis.

a will give way to a Board aad—Ти SaaiAL Our new serial begins 
this week. We hope nil our readers maf 
begin "it, as it is fitted to interest and profit

ind minds and fooling*.
ker

Me of after the long barrenness aad death ofHk a good
winter". What has brought it about 7 Tho 
earth turning back its feoe to ths 
Nothing else could do 
artificial heat Men may rowed to keep

has to enfler17
light from A very important event baa just taken 

place among your western brethren, about 
which a little information might not he 
unwelcome to you in the east. I refer to 
the foot that oo Friday last the bill to 
charter McMaster University received its 
third reading in the Ontario Legislature. 
Fsw greater evests have yet marked our 
history. Too, who have Acadia, and who 
know something of all the blamed influences 
that go forth from a Christian University 
unifying and empowering the denomination, 
can appreciate what this matter mean to 
ue, and yon will not be surprised if we 
Ifbjoioe and aooord the 22nd of April a 
special honor henceforth.

By way ot giving thk event its proper 
setting, permit as to refer briefly to our 
educational policy, and specially to its very 
wonderful developments during the past 
year. Our institution at Woodstock has 
now been in existence nearly thirty years.

at U, No t of
01

a few plante alive in their conservatories,.00
but nothing will produce the life and beauty 
of spring bet the returning ot the earth to 
her great and gveeroua lover,then her pulse 
begins to throb and her heart beat.

60
00

ally k a contagion of the pulpit. A man 
who is not well site down "at tbs di 
table, ha k in adaiatv^Tmood, he begins to 
find fouit, the table k ill-laid, and the food 
not properly oooksd, and everything ont 
of place. What he want» k to see hie 
doctor. Mo cooking can plak a diseased 
•Hrtiu. A ui «jo,i «g good h**)th 
comes to hk meal after five miles walk in 
fresh air aad has nothing bat praise. A 
religions servie* may prove 
poor far*, hut if we are spiritually healthy 

-we shall

40
00

—-SrraaBOM OK Salvatiow Abut Meth
od».—Mr". Spurgeon’s opinion of Salvation 
Army methods can be seen from the fob 
lowing, on how to attract n congregation. 
Who will chide him for hk keen strictnree 7 
He enye: "A tremendous noise k one 
way of attracting a congregation ; but 
whether or not it is one which Jans and 
Hk apoatks would have followed I leave' 
to be decided by those beat able to judge. 
The other day we read in an officiel report :
‘ Brass band better than ever; thirteen 

salvation through their inatru*

00 There k bat oae method of converting
00 the wieter of the soul into spring- tanking 

to our God eo thnt bis feoe may shins upon 
us. Thee our affections will thaw and 
flow, oar froese tongue* will he heard in 
grateful songe of praise, ths long buried 
seed and bulbs of truth will awake aad 
germinate. Oar frllhfoee prayers and 
Unities* pstocking will disappear like iofe 
b April.

Ikm as, O Hod. We want more than 
me turning. Th* return k gradual. The 
earth has ban gradually turning back to 
the erne kune ths 11ц at Deesmha. At

H
00

60

—hungering after righ 
not be disappointed, we will sup with ont 
Lord aad He with oa. When we are spiri
tualty invalided—out ef 
it k we ourselves need

blowing
mente.’ If thk he so, kt them blow till 
all k bins { it k not for us to rail at sound
ing bras* if it has indeed become a channel 
of salvation. Blow by all 
of yon judge that thk is your high calling, 
purine it ardently ; and if ootraged human
ity should pelt you with mud and rotten 
eggs, do not reckon that a strange thing 
has happened unto you. If you should 
also create about twice aa much blasphemy 
as religious feeling, do not b* surprised « if 
your course of action should bring ridieuk 
on all religioo, and educate the mob in the 
art ef rioting, which they may oa byand- 
bye with unexpected result-, do not marvel. 
If you conceive thk lo be yoor line of 
oafulnea, listen to no advloe ; reckon all 
who differ from you as your entmke i 
become martyrs i and go forward aa good 
soldiers, eo long a* leather and brass hold 
out. Only be prepared for contingencies. 
Suppose the big drum and tambourine 
•bould
else ia to be doe* 7 Will you stand ou 
your head 7 Hornpipes have ban tried i 
will you try the tight ropet I cannot 
suggest to you a novelty—since we have 
a1 ready heard of Brummagem bruisers, 
devil-dodgers, converted olog-danoers, etc. 
No, I cannot continue the list, for it mat 
include eevernl profitas titla if H beooma 
at all complete ; aad, above all, and worst 
of all, it most needs contain those Mae-

’Г5-It was founded amid difficulties and has ■g—turn ns.
Let ue not forget that it k not God that 

k to turn, but 
of hk leaving us, whereas the truth k WB 
are leaving him.

Watoh tb* sun setting oo a summer’s 
evening, gradually silking, as if rtluotasi 
to part end leave the earth which H erode 
eo beautiful with its beaming free, it with
draws from tbs deep valleys, still shines oa 
the high bilk, it takes a long time to part, 
at last it disappears beneath the hot і 
and nothing ie left but the after glow,which 
soon fades into darkness. But it k not the 
eua that has left the earth, it ie the earth 
that has left ths sun. God has not left 
man. "In him there is no variation or 
shadow of turning.” Hk love k an eternal 

ever shining in its full-orbed noonday 
glory that will never set. If ever night 
settles down upon our eoule it k because 
we have turned away from the eunsbisc of 
hk presence.

The sun gives ae much heat in winter as 
in summer. The reason of the cold—that 
makes us shiver and free sc so that we have 
to wrap ourselves in folds of thick clothing, 
appearing like walking mummies in the 
street, and pile ftiel on our fires, and warm 
our chapels with hotair lo keep circulation 
—-k not that the sun gives less heat, but 
that the earth lies at another angle towards 
it, and does not bask in the full light of its 
shining countenance. Ths r 
moral wieter k that we have turned away 
from God. Hk lore has not changed, it Is 
from everlasting to everlasting. Our spirit
ual winter is of our own making.

We jprey for a revival. It k reasonable 
and right to do so. It k good to get tho 
down-pouring rain sometime», the stream
lets rushing down the bilk into the valleys, 
creating a flood us th* riser, rousing it to 

ths soil,
the meadows wHI be green for it, there will 
be a more luxurious growth, more abund
ant pasture. A genuine revival is a down- 
pouring of ths heavenly rate, a flooding ot 
the riser of God eo that it eweih over its 
broke aad overflow* the plain Of the world , 
the roil of Christian experience is seriohed,

<*И sad frost wen with us ia March and 
the snow in A|ril.

Now rod again a day or two of mild

had difficulties all the way along. Beginning 
modestly, it made steady adIf any Wssomsti
gradually faorsrosd its curriculum until

weather deceived the birds, made themabout ten years ego half the university 
course was covered. This shows clearly 
enough that Dr. Fyfe and Prof. Walk, who 
for so mroy years directed it, aimed at foil 
uaisersity equipment. The greet hindrance 
to that consommation was the lack of 

ey. But ths aim was to secure a great 
Christian university as soon as posslhla. 
When Principal Wolrsrtoo assumed Me
tro!, hs adhered to the same policy. Thine 
years ago, however, we turned aside for a 
time from ths thought of a Baptist Uaiver-

hslisvs spring had 
iag, a few stray daisies wok* up ia sholtry 
spots rod opened their mild eyes, hut,alas, 
we were soon back again ie winter. But 
spring is oomisg and soon the ground will 
relax, and the snow will melt from the 
bilk, rod the warm winds will blow from 
the south and ths winter wttl blow over, 
and the flowers will appear On the earth, 
and the time of the singing of the birds 
will have co.ne.

So we trust with ue the turning has 
begun, though, perhaps, ne church 
calendar can gito the exact date—the 21st 
of December. Thera has bran s boint, a 
pause, in the departure, but ia 
instances God alow knows when the 
process, which lf so gradual, began. It k 
often a long eternal conflict, now there are 
songs of cheering hopes, and again 
back struggling with the wintry winds of 
doubt and fsar ; some liras may elapse ere 
the deadnees and coldness of the heart ie

, they began sing-

that that affiliation will be abandoned.
Toronto Baptist College will he our common 
Theological School, controlled by ue ia

mon і for the new arrangement 
provides for the supervision of the theologi
cal department by the east and the weet in 
common. Another reason why the change 
here should be hailed with delight by the 
Maritime Provinces is this. We know 
<b.i you irurfprf no Dr. Fund when be 
came to us. But, brethren, if ever man 

guided by God in anything. Dr. Rand 
has bran guided in all these things by a 

Providence.
Though other honored names might be 

mentioned in connection with our progress, 
yet we all feel rod cheerfully acknowledge 
thnt Dr. Hand has been the main instrument 
in God’s hud in bringing about these great 
results. Hk high Christian character and

—Who Lax Ex plais 7—Lord Byron oece 
raid lo Lady Bleeeington : "Beauty and 
goodness have always been associated in my 
mind, beoawe, through life, I have gener
ally found them go together. I do net talk 
of "mere beauty of features or complexion, 
but of expression—(bet looking out of the 
soul through thoeyee, which in my opinion 
const!tales true beauty.”

eity at Woodstock, to consider th# scheme 
known here as the Federation of Colleges 
The proposal was that there ihonM he a 
central teaching university supported by 
the provisos, rod that round it should be

9
Vto charm, what next 7 What

How intimate, nod yet how subtle, is the 
connection between the soul and its mors' 
qualities and the body that enshrines it ! 
Can any sois»list, by ths closest scrutiny, 
discern just bow it k that osrtaia abiding 
thoughts and feelings will mould the 
expression of the countenance 7 Can they, 
on materialist principles, explain to ue how 
thk happens 7

—As Отим Saa Ua:—Dr. Withrow, 
late of Park 8t„ Boston, and now pastor 
of the Third Presbyterian cherchée hirago, 
recently gave aa addrrae before th* Bap
tist Social Union, of that city. Among 
other things he said, are ths following i—

“I speak in nofnlsom* praise,hut literally 
I think there ie not n denomination Of evro- 
gelioal Christians that ie throughout e* 

ad theological It as the Baptist 
ominwtoe [Aptlanes] I believe it. 

After carefully considering it, I believe I 
speak the truth. Sound as my own 
denomination k« sound as 
are, rod I do not oast unfriendly reflection 
upon bov particular denomination, I da 
say in m> humble judgment there k not 

vnngeltcnl denomination in America 
to-day that k a* tme to the simple, plain 
gospel, of Oo4 as U U recorded In the Word 
n* the BrotH denomination. [Apptsnre]
* • • • F,rhape voe think it is that 1
do «ot W yoor form of churn)» govern
ment-, because it k so loose. True. I am 
in a denomination that has a considerable

CO. Wfll ™ ІЧЦІО. Bit u mm. tomsmt&—Java*.—The progress of thk country

ЩЕ

try I. opn to oornmio*,
.ті .йежтллттю * і

teaching those eubjèete which are meet 
closely related to religion. The scheme was 
plausible,and 
of expense, all 
way ef securing ths ehristiu thought k

ed to offer «in minimum 
In lathem

7n,
thorough acquaintance with educationalOf higher education. Our honored brother,
problems, both 
gave him such influence with the govern
ment aa no other mao ooold have had— 
whilst hk tact and insight rod determina
tion prevented euch mangling of the charter 
ae would have rendered it practically 
ueelaaa. When we think of the mighty 
teww, at ill hidden ia the future, that hang

our confidence nodSenator McMaster, generously offered to 
provide nob a college ia Toronto, oa 
ditioo that the denomination should raise

overcome.
L*t ue have patience, for, as sure as 

summer triumphs over winter, th* good 
through God’s graro will triumph over the 
bed within us, and instead ef the desolation 
of winter, there will be a spring in the

il, a harvest of bloom rod beauty to he 
followed-by a summer of fruitfulness and , 
plenty.

Pray to Him that maheth the raven 
•tars and Orion, rod turneth the shadow 
of death iato morning.

" O God, do Thon turn a* again rod 
•how tbs light of Thy oounteaaaos that we

s.
within two years certain sums tophemoue insults to the eternal and ioeom-
the регтайму and efficiency of thsmunicable name which arias out of the

desecration of the word 'Halklqjah.’ It
But ths people did aot respond. Andes

ed ueiu the conferences with the forera
it became 

The problem beoame

S. to suggest the question, 
•Might Unot be possible In he a little lew 
vufgar, and eo to create variety withoet 
extreme exertion 7 ’ It might be a notrity 

people to conduct a meeting in

only to
;o.

Of which we can bnt poorly eettmnte,which 
certainly will bless our denomination and 
through it our oooatfy rod the world i when 
we think, too, of all the problems that 
confronted us a year ago^uid of the peculiar 
qualifications required in him who * bould 
successfully grapple with them t when We 
think further of haw the Lord prepared Dr.
Band by an ebriehteg experience ia the 
east rod then brought him west Just in 
time to be ready when our oristi 
when we think af all these things we feel 
assured that the good hand of onr 
Father was In it aft, lending Hk servant 
^ifgktuvtot. And so, brethren,

years ago wkkh itxwrkrae. A iwrivnl Ie a b%h spring tide 
la the ohuroh th a' flows up f$r above the 
ordinary water s.«rka, aad fiftoto old craft 
that here been High rod dry on the heaeh 
foe увага and hears them ont town, rod 
they make for ike haven of immortality.

Д. nrinl i. lb. «юшс Ц Vito, to u 
MmdAKik m wbisb tttotii» mi 

- —Lut jm Ibara wan tbi«r«ikt (Hr IHfMUf ton. IntoltoMbl ІИ.,|I

gjeee are Aoet-bittro, and ggmroro hunt
:ui v w-si Iun • - .atew і» > -hsv , ■%

reejiil vi.

ih
to
wkkh there should he no elaag—let it be

last to he a miserable compromise. Mean-
time, the twnyearn had almost expired, and

—“Kbevisg ’loxo, Si» I We attp the soasiflerehk anxiety wee feh lest everyth^other*
following from a contemporary i should end ia disaster. A year ago thk overflow ito hanks і it

month, days were spat ta an earnest 
discussion ef the who)# situation rod the

"We were at the house of a friend lately, 
with wham we ware dining. There was 

old colored hones servant in the dining 
m to whom we «poke after dinner. In 

other veers we bad known him for » Obtie
nne. "'We'l, Henry, bow k it with your 
soul 7 Are you in health 7*

ГК goto' ЛгачЬ <• torfUoto, -

—Cold prayers are like arrows without 
without edgva» birds with

out winge, they pierce not, they cat rot, 
they fly not up to brovea. Thora prayers 
that have oo heave» 1/ Ape ia them alwaji 
frees# before they rauoh aa high aa heaves ; 
hot fervent prayer k vary prevalent with 
0od.-4rar»#t. , .

B. should be expanded and strengthened. Mr. 
McMaster, «a being approached, ngreed to 
transfer the monies he had iatoudedtbrÙ* 
Arts’ Oollegw in Ihroato to Woodstonk, oo 
fier tola conditions. H was feh that

sssasffisssEt
tag thnflaneotolnflkireaf the oolkge ware 
Hflspenroble. Aeeosdtogly, be wre
' ГОЛ to, ..і і j

Ship. Amratisgeftheltmwdbneeroeeroi

Mb « Ml toitotoV МІЧЧІ K

some may not bnVe uadewtood, staade -The tarthl intern a! hrat is sow being 
foraed iato praolical rervioe at Pwtb, 
whrra the deepest am»tee well in tfce 
world is befog sunk to supply hot »et. r 
to, ,.hlto Wrti. ud HS*r ftorjn—.. A. 
AmAX ІДЧ toWito to*. toMb. J, ..d 
to. ..U «toWtol,
«totoM to ІНЦмШпМІ.
n« ЬИч h

«tolled. He UMBt It wir good. He 
*Mt lib Aoidi* toodjd b».e » * 
«iitoi.it, in to* —tot, ud H., 
o# Atodi. to MtoMito to.

« rvuk to tb. old to^o, wtw'd Ito toll
Ibqr m-'jtolbto^Hltog-—itot-aoto, 
tkrongh tk
Shife are pxsctual at prayw «neetinga^wp 
щ family warship, it eeej be , b»t U «« 
sHkel heart or )ap i It k from a habit 
formed in other days і It ia bnt "goiag

* They attend wor-
J. H. Fretin».

Г. fo h» eontfanad uetfl the 
the water is raked to Ufi

■tide fobs fo. There iff1

1


